Abstract:To build the cylindrical indexing cam virtual prototype model precisely, the cylindrical indexing cam mechanism has been studied. Based on equation of theoretical contour of cylindrical indexing cam, use the three-dimensional software Pro/E's powerful parametric modeling segment to design and precisely model the cylindrical indexing cam in a certain automatic production line. Then import the model in UG NX three-dimensional software. Use its NC module to process machining simulation and the programming of CNC machining on the cylindrical indexing cam.Therefor, it has improved the processing quality and efficiency of cylindrical indexing cam. And provided the useful methods and design ideas for further study of cylindrical indexing cam design and manufacturing.
Introduction
Cam mechanism of cylindrical indexing cam is a core component of food machinery, stamping machinery, pharmaceutical machinery and other high speed mechanized equipment in intermittent transmission, cam arc design and processing accurate or not, it will directly affect the transmission of vibration of bodies size, transmission accuracy [1] . Thus it determines the dynamic and kinematic performance of the entire organization, and therefore the study of the precise cam profile design and processing technology and precision of control is particularly important [2] . Active matrix cylindrical cam rotating body, is the profile of the cam groove-like, driven turntable fitted with a plurality of evenly distributed along the circumference of the roller, the roller width size of the groove match each other, and the roller axis turntable axis perpendicular to each other staggered. This agency does not have to attach other devices, you can get good positioning action, and can be adjusted by adjusting the center distance of the groove and the turntable roller gap between the child, thereby reducing friction between their mutual [3] . And the general movement of the turntable relative cam mechanism has two characteristics: (1) the movement regular of indexing cam mechanism only work towards one direction without a return trip, the whole process is divided into stop phases and indexing phase; (2) indexing.
Agencies generally are at the high speeds of work, so you should consider having a good focus on motion characteristics. The movement of the turntable can be designed according to speed, load, etc. [4] .
This article has been deduced cylindrical indexing cam contour surface equation,based on this fact, we proposed a method of three-dimensional solid modeling of cylindrical indexing cam profile. The traditional way of cylindrical indexing cam calculates some of the basic parameters, three-dimensional design Software Pro/E Wildfire 5.0, using its powerful parametric modeling capabilities for accurate modeling of three-dimensional solid model of cylindrical indexing cam mechanism, while taking the exact model into STL intermediate format, import of three-dimensional software UG Simulation mode for contour machining cylindrical indexing cam was simulated machining tool, the last generation of the NC program.
Mathematical Model of cylindrical indexing cam

Select coordinate system
Establishing four groups of right-hand Cartesian coordinate system on the column indexing cam mechanism (see Fig. 1 ). Respectively, (1) fixed coordinate system connected with the frame S0：O0X0Y0Z0, O0 as coordinate origin coincides with the rotational center of the turntable. (2) the calculating auxiliary fixed coordinate system S0': which is connected to the frame O0'X0'Y0'Z0', O0' as origin coordinates coincides with center of the cam. (3) the motive coordinate system S1：O1X1Y1Z1, O1 as origin coordinates coincides with center of the camO0'. (4) motive coordinate system connected with the frame S2: O0X0Y0Z0, O2 as coordinate origin coincides with the rotational center of the turntable2 [4] [5] [6] [7] . 
Modeling equation
Where:  -turntable angular position 
（3）
Where: Rr -roller radius r -distance from the roller last engagement point to the indexing plate datum 2 Rp -Turntable pitch radius
Where:C-Center distance  -cam angle, the cam indexing starts at zero, the face of Z0'axis arrow, the counterclockwise direction is a positive measure A -based distance
Design Parameters
Take the cylindrical indexing cam mechanism of automatic production line for example, depending on the load, rotational speed kinematics and dynamics performance requirements, after the machine motion analysis, machine production rate is 80/min, the average production time was 0.75 seconds of each product. Thus simply assign each working time as 0.75 seconds. During each round, cam indexing period angle is 120°, stop period angle is 240° sub-degree is 8. Therefore each round,the time of 0.75 seconds is allocated as follows: Sub-degree to 8. Therefore each process cycle time 0.75 seconds allocated as follows: cam indexing of angle = 120°, the cam stop phase angle = 240°. And after some basic exercise can get the required parameters: rotational speed n = 80r/min continuous operation, the turntable station Z = 8, center distance C = 120mm, groups from A = 122.5mm, roller radius = 27.5, a width of 20, indexing cam profile is a single head clockwise rotation, rotation coefficient p = -1, r in the range of 22.5-47.5. According to the motion requirements to set and calculate cam pitch circle radius = 100mm, turntable pitch radius = 130mm, as shown in Fig. 2 . 
Pro/E Parametric three-dimensional modeling
Pro/Engineer operation software is the US Parametric Technology Corporation (PTC)'s CAD/CAM/CAE integrated three-dimensional software [8] . Pro/Engineer software is known as their parameterization, it is the first one which applied Parametric Technology, in the current three-dimensional modeling software occupies an important position. So taking advantage of this three-dimensional software for the theoretical cylindrical indexing cam contour surface's accurate modeling.
Modeling Ideas
Modeling idea: using the powerful parametric modeling capabilities Pro/E three-dimensional software, a cylindrical indexing cam of general formula (1), (2) , (3), (4) as the basis, relying on design parameters, targeted for programming in the Pro/E parameter editor, generated many regular line by the parameter editor, connect these regular lines into a surface. Finally thicken with the matrix material for the removal operation.
modeling process
(1) According to the requirements of the design parameters, use Pro/E' "sketch" command and "stretch" command to establish a cylindrical indexing cam base, radius of 100mm, a height of 200mm cylinder.
(2) The establishment of the theory of cylindrical indexing cam profile curve, and is composed of five parts profile curve, respectively roller 1 and roller 2, roller 3 indexing contour of the three parts, and two theoretical contour section stop period. Which in turn four curves from each part of the arrangement. Not only the first to use the "Insert reference curve" command , select the Cartesian coordinate system, with Pro/E in the default origin center to enter the parameter editor interface, respectively, for each part of parametric modeling, parametric built in molding process need to hold an initial angular displacement of the roller portion determined 1,2,3, respectively, 22.5, -22.5, -67.5. Secondly to determine the law of motion of the wheel, according to the load and speed as the design basis, determined to improve the sinusoidal acceleration, this movement rule consists of three parts: the first is 0<t<1/8 * T, for the shorter period sinusoidal acceleration motion; the second paragraph of 1/8 * T<t<6/8 * T, as a long cycle sinusoidal acceleration motion; the third is 6/8 * T<t<T, for the period compared with short sinusoidal acceleration motion, each section has a corresponding dimensionless displacements and dimensionless velocity V. S. Such a trip can make the whole story section displacement relatively obvious, easy to manufacture and testing, while allowing the middle portion of the stroke speed and acceleration of change is slow, better dynamics performance. (4) To create theoretical contour surface, merge the relative curves into a complete curve, using the "boundary blend tool" command , select the curves, to generate theoretical contour surface. Use "Merge" command on surfaces with Boolean operations, merging into a whole surface, as shown in Fig. 5 . (5) The establishment of the cam profile, the cam's working contour is the upper and lower surfaces which are contacted with the turntable roller, the working contour surfaces will directly affect the operation of the entire organization. Working contour surface is by the theoretical contour surface using the "thickening" command , along with the theoretical contour surface's tangential direction, the width of the thickness is the roller diameter, remove material between the substrate then to get the final graphic. As shown in Fig. 6 . (3), it is determined that the value of r is from 17.5. When thickened part will result in the removal of excess material, you need to use the "sketch" command and "pull stretch "command to create a cylinder, to be filled the place cut to achieve the requirements of the smoothness of the groove, shown in Fig. 7 . Finally, hide the established curves. Use the "tree model" command to hide all curves shown in Fig. 8 . 
Machining and CNC programming of Cylindrical Indexing Cam
The center line of the cylindrical indexing cam and follower roller center line are neither intersect, while not on the same plane. Its contoured surfaces and the indexing plate cam radial section are not in the same plane as doing the circular motion. Under normal circumstances need to use a coordinate linkage using linear and circular interpolation method of interpolation space curve, pre and post processing are cumbersome, and accuracy cannot reach the requirements, greatly reducing its life (cylindrical indexing cam process control method), However, with 4-axis, 5-axis machines as well as the popularity of the birth, the use of multi-axis manner of cylindrical indexing cam processing becomes more easier. UG (Unigraphics NX) is Siemens PLM Software company's product for engineering solutions, which provides digital modeling and verification tool for users of the product design and manufacturing process. And the processing module provides a variable shaft surface contour milling function, so that multi-axis machining complex parts automatic programming became possible [9] [10] [11] .
format conversion UG NX cannot directly open Pro/E files, it needs to make a cylindrical indexing cam model file which has already been established in Pro/E, using the "Save a Copy" command button to save it in the format of "STL" intermediate format, open three-dimensional software of UG NX, select the import file, the saved "STL" file into which, and save it as UG NX native format.
machining simulation
Because of the particularity of the cylindrical indexing cam mechanism, generally choose of multi-axis milling processing. In this paper, use four simultaneous axes to do milling operation on contour of cylindrical indexing cam surface, namely A-axis rotation, X, Y, Z linkage. Due to UG NX Machining is divided into two parts, roughing and finishing. Roughing key consideration efficiency, maximize the feed rate and depth of cut as large as possible, in order to complete the processing in the shortest time; the main focus on surface finishing precision and roughness. Drive types are divided into "surface area" and "Curve/point" mode, "surface area" is equivalent to the traditional processing methods, which is the tool diameter and the turntable roller diameter are equal [9, [12] [13] [14] .
processing steps
Cylindrical Indexing Cam in UG NX can be divided into five steps: (1) Set processing environment; (2) The establishment of processing tools, including ball milling for roughing and finishing, materials are high speed steels; (3) Establish new entities, including coordinate geometry and milling part geometry, rough geometry. The blank geometry is a diameter of 200mm, height of 150mm cylinder; (4) Create machining path of roughing and finishing, select cam coordinate zero as reference point for the processing, the cylindrical surface as flank. Set machining tolerance to 0.001mm, tool diameter to 35mm, set the margin to 0.5, the drive way " to surface area", the selected working contour surface in the grooves as drive geometry, and set the drive parameters and other related parameters cutting and non-cutting movement parameters, as shown in Fig. 8 is cylindrical indexing cam machining simulation. (5) post-processing. After the completion do the interference checking to the cutter, simulation simulate it, and go through post-processing output by the NC program. During the process because these knives trace files cannot directly drive CNC machine tools, it must be treated to suit the requirements of different machine control systems. So that post-processing is to convert the data to G-code file which CNC machine tools can identify from the pre-processing. [9, 15] . As shown in Fig. 9 is a UG NX generated 4-axis machining program after post-processing. 
Conclusion
For complexity of cylindrical indexing cam mechanism design and processing, take parameterization and virtual design technology as the starting point. With powerful parametric modeling of Pro/E three-dimensional software to generate five parts of curves, and then generate the surface. Finally, removing thick material of the entity, to achieve the accurate modeling of cylindrical indexing cam make it more intuitive to ensure the accuracy of the design. Design cylindrical indexing cam via its UG NX three-dimensional software on machining module 4-axis CNC milling programming, generated NC code to achieve the design and processing integration process, and then put the program into 4-axis simultaneous machining centers to ensure the quality and efficiency of the machining process, reducing vibration during exercise, get a good dynamics and kinematics. Meanwhile provides a valuable reference methods and design ideas for cylindrical indexing cam design and processing's next step.
